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KMr. Bet! B. Mallory, of .Bayelde, 
son of Mr. Burnham Mallory of this 
city, has been offered and. has 

a- accepted a fine situation as manager
of tie Lumsden stock farm at 
Deschenes, about seven miles from 
Ottawa. At present there are on the 
farm, 108 head of thoroughbred 
Holstein cattle. $t ti the intention oflüBrMir^ ^
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In n the 
de in the Brit- 
i visit and re- 

American president 
one will have a bet-

The defeat Of Herbert Asquith 
He is the “last of the 
marks the going of the Whig party, 
able pleader, a' shrewd party leader,
Mr. Asquith failed to “carry on” to 
the satisfaction of the people fol- ' 11

SHUTS t Ï^ecoad Session Opened Today — Two Views HeM as to En-f 
forcing Decrees of League of Nations <— Bolshevist For
ces Finally Overthrown at Berlin; rnmi'Am*
People of Petrograd fn Great Straits Owing to Food 
Shortage.

DIVERGENCE OF OPINION ABOUT ENFORCING LEAGUE 
OF NATIONS DECBEES

PARIS, Jan. 15 — With the resumption today of meetings 
preliminary to the Peace Conference it is- apparent that move
ment to create a league of nations is being carried on by two 
forces having same object but differing as to means for making 
effective decisions of proposed world society One of these re
presents the contention that decisions of the league must be 
backed by its combined physical forces while the other repre
sents view that its finding can be enforced without aid of com
mon world police force.

When Supreme Council of the Peace Congress resumed its 
sessions at 10.30 o’clock today, those in attendance were Pre
mier Clemenceau and Foreign Minister Pichon for France; 
President Wilson and Secretary of State Lansing for the United 
States; Premier Lloyd George and Secretary Balfour for Great 
Britain; Foreign Minister Sennine for Italy and Viscount 
China and Baron Matsqi for Japan.

■* race.” An
■

To the Citizen of r to
:

and by-doteerinan Government
as■H K'*^ the pr<

•rrism In Bn of the
animate being exceedingly valuable.
Mr. Mallory Is in attendance at a , _ , 
sale of pure-bred Holstelns at Berlin ertilSNl*> M 
tooay, where he may acquire some them ‘WS8 a
additions to the herd. The Lnmsd/en the two- The and Its leaders
dairy farm supplies milk • of thatJ^tfbrred the Wilson doctrines 
guaranteed quality to such easterners regariDlW pean# to the policies asso- 
as the Chateau Laurier Hotel Com- clated wlth th* British Government
pany, the Grand Trunk and other weBt, ^own «* an Inglorious defeat,
railway dining care for which the The American president was cheered 
farm receives 16 cents a quart. Mr. t0 th* ®*ho, bet the voters voted for 
Mallory, fa a graduate of Albert «tern judgment upon the enemy and 
College but went back to the farm the 80lfdftrity tr»t of all of the Brit- 
where he has acquired a high re- “ Empire. Internationalism made 
putation as a breeder of thorough- a very sorry show at the polls. 
bred Holstein cattle. < We con-' The elections were a notable trl- 
gratulate him on his appointment to *,mp“ tOT *>r®^P6r Eloyd .George and 
this Important position and predict th08e wim hive acted with him
Bat he will make of It the same 8ince be took held, and a stinging ds-
splendld success that has attended feat tùr the Farglve-aud-Forget ele- 
hto efforts locally as a dairyman and Hlént8 Ia Great Arthur Hen-
breeder of record-breaking stock. derBOn- head df the British Ifabor 
Hfa farm at Bayside 1s being taken ParfV> who aspired to the seat of 
over by his younger briber. Lloyd George, went under; so did

|hequlàHtl|^,™Wfl™*™^ 
titular head of the 
The Coalitionists swe; 
almost dean. '
^ Pa?!'Cljr Mf- Khuuh7"“ to make the race The new n,
the Wilson cause and the Wilson ,

:=r: S ss ».4’,.
tort from that land to appeal to Mr. ao^ w»rk for a peace treaty that will 
Wilson to go tor Europe to uphold lea*e th6 Brttish Emplre much
bis peace platform. He did not stop aB 11 ,B’ W,UI a 8tack ot chips in its 
short where Mrc Wilson IS tinder- corn6r t0 ^eal w^th-

the momentousnees of It, 
and a feeling grew up that he was 
willing to compromise. At any rate 
he was compelled to resign his place 
and turn it over to the dynamic 
Lloyd George. Not only was Asquith 
the present leader of the Liberal- 
Whig party or faction, defeated, but 
the “rising hope” of the Whigs, Sir 
John Simon, «went under with him.

It was a peculiar campaign, dlfll- • 
cult for the outsider to follow. B 
was three-cornered and often four- 
cornered. In one constituency could 
be found a Coalition-Unionist candi
date, a Coalition-Labor candidate, a 
Labor (Henderson faction) candi
date, and a Liberal (Asquith) candi
date. The Lloyd George organiza
tion selected Its candidates Accord
ing to the sentiment of the constit
uency. It a large labor vote pre
vailed, a Lloyd George Lsjterite can- 

was chosen with possibly an

-e inIsWe have now $170,000 subscribed by 
Belleville. $80,000 more would make a quar 
I have consulted with members of the Board 
outside of the city, In regard to the enterprise 
celved from them the most gratifying encoun 
feel as I look forward Into our work that the si 
the way of our reaching our great objective Oe 
lam. In the very near future, would be the 
this first quarter of « million from the cftlZ

fol- ‘of
casting otnhe votes, nev- 

be made evident, 
ting Mnk between

win
eoènecre-

80 I

le.
The Executive of the Board has decided 

day next, January 20th, a canvass wifi be comm 
xglty to reach this objective, $250,000. I may 

Board has already decided that go building can ' 
til a quarter million, is secured in bona fide t 
After we start, It will take one year to get ready 
wish to begin operations in the Spring of 1*3* 
the fact, I am sure the citizens of Belleville wfl 
oesslty of responding enthusiastically. (..

We have 
weeks about '
“Beautiful I 
the better.” 
about 1s the

t on Mon-

‘CBE
U We

stiiçstiasâi «-
He,” we tirant to make it tte 

h| one .tiring that we see in sigh 
- —rpendlture of at least one half 1 

I? new buildings on our Bay Front. This. I
“strong puB, and a pull *11 together.”

In concluding this statement, I want' 
press, the people of all denominations—and w*ur should It 
not be all the denominations—with this clause h» our Char
ter: “An institution of learning designed to teach a syrtem 
of classical, scientific and commercial Instruction* free from 

................... ......... ; and religions 'testti^- for the enT
BOLSHEVISM FINALLY OVERTHROWN AT^BERLIN__| unUed^uppto” ^ Wleting thfa wo?^'

Yours very S^cerely,

have the 
ar and 
%S this !,£■;

require a

the
to the

I of this division

perdis-

Boy Guffly of 
Setting Fire

•.
\ in- IP as a

■ - -iticipating. ntet

BERLIN, Jan. 15 — Berlin’s kmg week of BolsbeviMn- is 
finally ended. Here and there scattered desperadoes, laeistiy 
youths, still fire occasionally from some Ttouse-îop and during 
the nights attempts are made by small bands of the followers 
of Dr. Karl Liebknecht to revive the reigjtt of terror. They are 
insignificant, however, compared with -^Eht'has passed. Dr.

for
Te Two Buildings, Was Judge’s Do- 
- cislon —Sentence Suspended

Judge Deroche this morning found 
a boy 12». years of age guilty of set- 

America yesterday to be dead, is recovering ftôm a slight at- tlne «re to Asseistme's livery and to 
tack 9f indigestiepy-and wül be out in a te May

GERMAN GOYT. ARRANGING FOR PEACE CONFERENCE.

m=5=
;

Liebknecht’s sister was arrested today , and several hundred 
rebels are ideked up waitiûg trial, which, inasmuchr as martial 
la,w was noGproc^jpned».”#Mt:be le$tto regulars. The Josses in
flicted on eichjside during the past week as yet estimated only 
roughly, but it is telieved that they will greatly exceed. 200 
dead and eight hundred wounded. The overwhelmingmajority 
of these ere Bolshevfcts. % * Ü B||i|h|je||

^-Xrs&r: 4- ;; : w ‘ ____ :
' COL. HOtSE NOT

PARIS, Jan. 15 — Colonel M, House, who wàs reported in UNGROUND OATS ONLY FOOD FOR PETROGRAD

nri I rtf 11 I r nflnOTrn^O PETROGRAD. Jan. 15 — The population of this city isflrl Mr I I h ■■IllIX I rn \ feeding on unground oats. There has been no bread for many
■ I Lilwlw tfllUU I LI I I# ^Y8- Serious riots are taking place against the Bolshevik

government.

PEACE CONFERENCE AGAIN IN SESSION TODAY v

PARIS, Jan. 15 —The interallied peace conference is again 
in session today. Vital questions were discussed and settled. 
The conference is acting with remarkable unanimity.

PEACE CONFERENCE WILL BE SPEEDED UP

LONDON, Jan. 15 /The peace conference will be speeded 
Up. There is great anxiety to meet the Bolshevist menace.

■

Wm arersrw
the proletariat taking control anti 
making tl)e peace terms. Mr. Hen
derson, with Sidney Webb, drafted 
the memorable Labor party’s plat
form that was declared to be a new As we all expected the Sinn Fein 
Magna Charta, and which created party swept Ireland, with the excep- 
no end of comment in the Unitedjtton of Ulster. -The 
States. Hfa chlA success was In I have resulted In briz 
bringing the intellectual and Union the Irish agitajtl 
Labor party upon the same platform, i knows what she >

lowiwas
liveryseen In the vicinity of the 

barns Just brforé^he flré and 
quiry led to a statement 
lice. Constable Truaisch investigat
ed the St. Michael’s firo which was 
fortunately 
much damage was done and in this 
case too a confession was given to 
Sergt Naphin. Mr. E. J. Butler for 
the accused boy gave a statement of 
a doctor that the lad had an 
pulse for curiosity and excitement 
without sufficient resistance. It was 
said that with care the boy would 
grow Out of this tendency. The Judge 
save the boy a year’s suspended sen
tence In which to make good. Mr. W. 
Camew represented the crown.

been signed, he can Jettison the shfpj 
of its Tory toprheaviness and intro
duce his radical reconstruction pol
icies.

m-r, ■ .r; • -«..«O*'
BEHILIN, Jan. 15 r— With the Spartacan element" 

pressed the German government is meeting regularly to 
jrange for the National Assembly meeting and the Peace Con- 

J ' ‘férence. ^

sup- to the po-
ar-

'nà i
beforeextinguished

AS REPORTED
■I ■ Irish elections 

in'have resulted 1%, bringing to a head 
on, and England
as to meet.lm-

Mrs. Delaney had a keen sense of 
humor and retained all her faculties 
to the last. Sixteen years ago her 
husband predeceased her. Of a famny 
of 11 "children she Is survived by one 
son, Joseph at home, three daugh
ters, Mrs. English and Mrs. Marshall 
of Detroit, and Sarah at home and 
one grandson, Sgt. Major Wm. 
Delaney arid a great' grandson.

By a large <6rcle of. friends 
W esteemed, 
is, extended to the,

the number were women. The state 
of Georgia heads the (Honor?) list 
with 18.CLUB TO CABBY ON FOB 

MILLION DOLLAR DOIVE
SOMS PRJCE
stock show held by the 
Rural Society was emi

nently successful, and the price of 
$42,BriO (American currency) paid 
for the champion shorthorn bull is 

she said to be the world’s record price ’ 
Deepest for such an animal.

The live
Argentine

Succumbed N 
to PneumoniaJudge Deroche, Honorary Chairman With D. t. Sinclair 

' Chairman of the Campaign
as was highly 

sympathy 
bereaved family.

The funeral'took place from her 
late residence at 9.30 a.m. on Tues
day, Jan. 7th, So the -Church of St. 

The death occurred In Belleville Jamai the* Minor. Solemn High Re- 
yesterdqy of Miss Clema Isabella quiem Mass was celebrated by Rev, 
Clark àt the home of Mr. and Mrs.. Farther Farrell. Interment in R. C. 
Charles Boyle, 288 Foster Avenue, cemetery.—Stirling Leader- 
Miss Clark who was the only daugh- __________

>_
Mr. John M. Linden, who is known as “Billy” Sunday’s 

organizer in the States has given his entire time to the Cana
dian Million Dollar Drive of the Salvation Aitny to place 
this month and as campaign manager for East Ontario and 
Quebec, his headquarters is established at Ottawa. Adjt. N. R.
Trickey, field representative for this above district has 
outlining plans for this big drive in this city.

Going to Valleyfield, Que. for a mass meeting on Monday 
night, the Adjutant was accompanied by Signal Instructor Sergt 
R. Caws ton, who has been nearly four years oversèas. The lo
cal clergy were on the platform and endorsed the movement.
Adjt Trickey, who has been nearly, three months organizing 
in Quebec province received a wire to get busy and organize 
a strong committee in Belleville. This is now being done and 
Judge Deroche has consented to act as Hon. Chairman and 
Mr. D. V. Sinclair, chairman with a number of prominent citi
zens as captains of teams. The Y.M.C.A. has been kindly loaned 
for a headquarters for organization purposes and this will be 
a busy place for the next couple of weeks. A luncheon will be 
arranged for the workers and a large mass meeting for next 
week.rAdjt. Trickey was able to secure Colonel W. J Morehen
and Sergt. Cawston ( just arrived from France) as speakers and TORONTO, Jan. 15—Arenas 5; Ottawa 2.
‘mrj wï,'! Th ™ZramE« rtLM:a!;'û*mé°Ln4"; 6™iT TMDE P«S™iïÜÏ<Ü CANADA IV SIBERIA _________ _

Chib” wfil put on a Belleville Boosters’ mass meeting and ev- VLADIVOSTOK, Jan. 15 - C. F. Just of the Canadian Eco- Catherin» Deteney^wï, the 

eryone will have an opportunity of knowing what has. beefa nomIc Commission to Siberia is here awaiting the arrival of late Wm- DelaM!r entered into rest 
done for the troops by the Salvation Army which organization^hia fellow commissioners. Competent authorities here sav that on Saturday, January 4th, at the 
is the‘originator of the hut scheme for soldiers in the South v,a8t trade possibilities for Canada in Siberia are at present ' ÎT Stlr,Mn*' Fortr"n,,?rmedbe== w„T°:lngto,act<*ss,*strmg at the front in over 400 huts, hotels and relief stations. way sltuatlon is dominating factor. Bon m Wexford. Ireland, she came
Nearly 50 motor ambulances have carried many thousands of ' --------- ------- — to UlJa <wmtry at the age of 17
wounded men and this noble work was started ten days after FELL ° H0LD 0F SHIP AND WAS KILLED anf’rttl <***? “«led
fund^Z P,rTDt ?UnpaIgn 18 for VLADIVOSTOK, Jan. 15 -Rifleman Joseph Kay son of SSeTuS

STIRLING MUNICIPAL EIÆCTION 
The contest for the reeveship was 

keen, and both candidates, made a, ' 
pretty thorough canvass of the vil
lage. This brought out a pretty 
large vote and resulted in the elec
tion of Mr. L. Meiklejohn as reeve 
for 1919 by a majority of 10. Th? 
vote at the close’of- the poll waa 132 

WHERE LYNCH LAW REIGNS toT Meiklejohn and 122 for Mat-
' _. ■' , — ------ thews. The council for the villa™

Sixty-two lyntilings took place In this year fa L. Meiklejohn reeve-
the United States during the year J. B. Belahaw, C. B. McGnlre, H. 
1918.- Of these 68 were negroes, C. Martin and Chas. VanaUn 
the other 4 were whites. Five ot clllors.

rYoung Girt From Tweed Came to 
Belleville to Study .

■

v f GERMAN PRISONERS TO ASSIST IN RESTORATION '

PARIS, Jan. 15 — German prisoners are to aid in recon
struction of France and Belgium.

SOVIET TROOPS REVOLT AGAINST TROTZKY OUTFIT
PETROGRAD, Jan. 15—Soviet troops at * various cities Tweed, fornTerif of Marmorl?r«me 

have mutinied against the Trotzky government. to Belleville a week ago Saturday to
--------- ■ take a course at the Ontario Busi-

BOLSHEVIST FORCES SUFFER SEVERE DEFEAT ness College and made arrangements
to enter upon the work on the tol-

LONDON, Jan. 15— General Denekine inflicted » severe ,ow?pg Monday, a week ago Sun- 
defeat on the Boshevist forces. day 8he was taken lU and pneumonia

-----------------  . developed. Miss Clark was 19 years
9ETES KOBE NAILS to JOHN BARLEYCORN’S COFFIN „„ „

CHICAGO, Jan. 16—-Seven more States have ratified the eBlng by the BellevlUe Burial Co. 
federal prohibition amendment. Jw®ed'Jrbe *uneral takes place

from Tweed to Marmora, where thei 
__________ _ Interment will be made.
HOCKEY RESULTS ^
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January 20th, 21st and 22nd, with
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-HEARTS of the 
Tuesday and Wednesday,- 

a Matinee Dally at 2.80'
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ECZEMA
ELIEVED

itmeni For This
Wasino, Out. 

ittack of Weeping 
i that my clothe» 
ough at times, 
is, I suffered terribly, 
relief until I tried 

»d ‘Sootha Sal va"
»t gave me reliât 

have used three 
I Sal va* and two eg - 3* 
id am entirely well”

G. W. HALL, 
srling remedies are 
at 60c. a box, &<6>r 
receipt of prie» by 

ited, Ottawa. 1 
1 is also put uinn a 
ills for 25c.

V

en a United States 
is, and so I figured 
eyes more to look 
lid to go to sleep.”

•reau 
•e in June
dant Going Rack, to 
ost Popular arid

I 3 —■ Brlg.Gen. C 
[mandant of the 
College, will return 
I duties at the end 
Psion next June, and 
pr England to re- 
1 the Royal Dublin 
Perreau has been 
she R.M.C., for the 
md has been one of 
f commandants the

ns bora In England 
pst appointment In 
p 1895, when he 
I lieutenant in the 
Isiliers. Five years 
loted to the rank of 
pt to South Africa 
b. He was in the 
pal, being wounded 
pceived the Queen’s 
rork here and re- 
ISouth African war,
[ till October, 191J. 
minted adjutant of 
[14 he was promot- 
pf major, and two 
bpointed command- 
[e in succession to 
given the rank >, of 
r weeks age he was 
hr-General, an ap- 
[iyas very popular

k a past president 
Club, and a most 
hiked officer. His 
[he city will be a 
p his many friends, 
military circles.

ONES
. IN WINTER
hgerous season for 
[he days are so 
bright, the next 
pint the mother is 
b children out for 
[exercise they need 
[quence they are 
[ overheated., badly 
pd are soon seized 
pe. What :s needed 
pies well is Baby’s 
f will regulate the 
Is and drive out 
[ use the baby will 
r the winter season 
I The Tablets are 
Sealers or bj- mall 

from The Dr. 
p Co., Brockville,

dor Pazed 
pent Wilson
2—President W1I- 
! of honor Friday 
« staged in the 
»le fairyland of 
*g in every parti- 

dreams of royal

King George and 
President ate with 
ips the Identifi
ed by George III 
rhen the United 
The table was set 
gold ware collec- 
10,000, which 
gn of George III. 
aident and the 
r the King and 
other guests, en- 

tey were preceded 
d livery, walking 
ring white wands 
As the President 

anquet room his 
that he felt the 

inreal to be rea- 
tyas hard for him 
not same Barrie-

was

more than a hun
kered. beleweiing 
vases and other 
[ hundred candles 
‘Overhead were 

[ed glass rhaide- 
pere hunsr with 
1_ ware. Poinset- 
fn vases, harmon- 
kfarpet. Guardians 
London encircled

m

Ils address to the 
Ré throne. The 
rtemoora n eously.
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